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                                                                      susan maxwell was                                                                                                    
                                                                 born on october 13: 1971: at                                                                                           newton wellesley  
                                                              hospital: newton: massachusetts:                                                                              usa: susan maxwell’s favorite  
                                                          activity as a child was climbing trees: susan maxwell’s first job was as a shoe store clerk: susan maxwell’s mother was  
                                                     born in charlotte: north carolina: usa: susan maxwell’s father was born in dorados: brazil: as a child susan maxwell lived in  
                                                 franklin: massachusetts: usa: as a child susan maxwell loved carrot and butter sandwiches: trees: snow: ladyslippers: lawrence welk's  
                                             bubbles: her mother playing the piano: horses: syllables: now: susan maxwell lives in oakland: california: as an adult susan maxwell loves  
                                          poetry:chris chen:literature: vedanta: virasana: detourned billboards: other countries: activist lockdowns: trees: susan maxwell’s favorite animals  
                                         are horses: susan maxwell’s favorite ideas are ur-language: workers councils: the wave’s inability to seek water: susan maxwell’s favorite object is mala:   
                                      susan maxwell earned her ba in peace and conflict studies at the university of california: berkeley: her mfa in poetry from the iowa writers’ workshop: susan  
                                      maxwell’s work has been featured in such publications as verse: american letters and commentary: fence: volt: river city magazine: susan maxwell is currently  
                                      a grant writer/technical writer and editor for a long term care consultancy in oakland: california: the aim of the art of susan maxwell is to survive: the aim of the  
                                      life of susan maxwell is not totally sure yet learning in medias res: and now i will say farewell to you: and i will sing of another lover of the large odd toed ungulate  
                                      mammal equus caballus or equus ferus caballus or abyssinian akhal teke albanian altai american cream draft american creme and white american walking pony  
                                      andalusian andravida  anglo-kabarda appaloosa araappaloosa arabian ardennes argentine criollo asturia n australian brumby australian stock horse azteca balearic  
                                     baluchi banker ban-ei barb bashkir bashkir curly basotho pony belgian bhirum pony bhotia pony carthusian caspian black forest boer breton buckskin budyonny  
                                    byelorussian harness cam  argue campolinacanadian cayuse cheju chilean corralero chincoteague pony cleveland bay clydes dale colorado ranger horse connemara  
                                   pony criollo crioulo dales p                 ony danube dartmoor pony deliboz djerma døle dongola dülmen pony dutch draft dutch warmblood east bulgarian egyptian eriskay  
                                   pony estonian native                         exmoor pony faeroes pony falabella fell pony finnhorsefleuve                                                  florida cracker fouta frederiks  
                                   borg french saddlebr                                  ed french trotter friesian galiceño    galician ponygelder                                                       lander gidran golden america n 
                                   saddlebred gotland                                                                                                   groningenguangxi                                                           hackney haflinger han over ian 
                                   hequ highland pony                                                                                                    hokkaidoholsteiner                                                                hucul hungarian warmblood 
                                      icelandic iomud irish                                                                                                    draught jinzhou jut                                                                   land kabarda karabair kara  
                                      bakhkazakh kerry bog                                                                                                     pony kiger mustang                                                                       kirdi pony kisber felver  
                                       kiso kladruby knabstr                                                                                                     up kushum kustanai                                                                         latvian lithuanian heavy  
                                       draft lipizzan lokai                                                                                                       losino lusita nomal                                                                         opolski mangalarga marwari  
                                       m'bayar mérens po                                                                                                        ny messara miniat                                                                        ure misaki missoum ri fox  
                                       trotting horse miy                                                                                                          ako mongolian mo                                                                       rab morgan moyle mustang  
                                       murgese national                                                                                                            show horse new fo                                                                        rest pony new kirgiz newfound 
                                      land pony noma                                                                                                               nooitgedacht pony                                                                          noric nordland northeastern  
                                      north swedish                                                                                                                 horse norwegian                                                                               fjord ob oldenburg orlov  
                                     trotter paint pal                                                                                                                   omino pantaneir                                                                                  o paso fino percheron 
                                   peruvian paso                                                                                                                     pindos pony pinia                                                                                     pintabian pinto polish  
                                                     konik pony of                                                                                                                     the americas pottok                                                                                      przewalski pyrenean  
                                                    tarpan qatgani                                                                                                                     quarab quarter horse                                                                                       quarter pony racking  
                                                   horse rocky mo                                                                                                                     untain horse russian                                                                  the fairest thing is sunlightdon russian heavyand shining stars and molassesed 
                                                  draft russian trot                                                                                                                       ter saddlebred sa                                                             oats with plugs of compressed grassnhe schleswigerand ripe carrots and apples and pears and songs  
                                                  heavy draft sch                                                                                                                          warzw älder                                                                                                     song rider 
                                                 fuchs selle fra                                                                                                                           ncais s  hagya                                                      
                                                 shetland pony                                                                                                                           shire sin  gle foot                                                                                    
                                                 ing horse sky                                                                                                                            ros pon   y somali                                                                                     
                                                  pony sorraia                                                                                                                           soviet he   avy draft                                                                                   
                                                  spanish mus                                                                                                                          tang span   ish-barb                                                                                   
                                                   spanish-nor                                                                                                                         man stand  ardbred                                                                                    
                                                    sudan coun                                                                                                                       try suffolk   swedish                                                                                   
                                                     warmblood                                                                                                                      taishuh tarpan     tawleed                                                                                
                                                      tennessee                                                                                                                   walking horse      tersk thes                                                                               
                                                       salian thor                                                                                                               oughbred tokar      a tori trake                                                                                
                                                        hner ukrain                                                                                                        ian saddle vlaam          perd vladimir                                                                          
                                                        heavy draft                                                                                                     vyatka welara po            ny welsh pony                                                                         
                                                       and cob west                                                                                             african barb western               sudan pony wiel   
                                                     kopolski xiling                                                                                           ol yakut yanqi yili yonag                    uni zaniskari pony                                                                                          
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                                      andalusian andravida  anglo-kabarda appaloosa araappaloosa arabian ardennes argentine criollo asturia n australian brumby australian stock horse azteca balearic  
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                                   hequ highland pony                                                                                                     hokkaido holsteiner                                                                hucul hungarian warmblood 
                                    icelandic iomud irish                                                                                                     draught jinzhou jut                                                                    land kabarda karabair kara  
                                      bakhkazakh kerry bog                                                                                                    pony kiger mustang                                                                       kirdi pony kisber felver  
                                       kiso kladruby knabstr                                                                                                     up kushum kustanai                                                                         latvian lithuanian heavy  
                                       draft lipizzan lokai                                                                                                       losino lusita nomal                                                                         opolski mangalarga marwari  
                                       m'bayar mérens po                                                                                                        ny messara miniat                                                                        ure misaki missoum ri fox  
                                       trotting horse miy                                                                                                          ako mongolian mo                                                                       rab morgan moyle mustang  
                                       murgese national                                                                                                            show horse new fo                                                                        rest pony new kirgiz newfound 
                                      land pony noma                                                                                                              nooitgedacht pony                                                                           noric nordland northeastern  
                                      north swedish                                                                                                                horse norwegian                                                                               fjord ob oldenburg orlov  
                                     trotter paint pal                                                                                                                  omino pantaneir                                                                                  o paso fino percheron 
                                   peruvian paso                                                                                                                   pindos pony pinia                                                                                     pintabian pinto polish  
                                                     konik pony of                                                                                                                    the americas pottok                                                                                      przewalski pyrenean  
                                                    tarpan qatgani                                                                                                                   quarab quarter horse                                                                                        quarter pony racking  
                                                   horse rocky mo                                                                                                                     untain horse russian                                                                  the fairest thing is sunlightdon russian heavyand shining stars and molassesed 
                                                  draft russian trot                                                                                                                       ter saddlebred sa                                                             oats with plugs of compressed grassnhe schleswigerand ripe carrots and apples and pears and waves  
                                                  heavy draft sch                                                                                                                          warzw ä l d e r                                                                                                     wave rider 
                                                 fuchs selle fra                                                                                                                           ncais s  hagya                                                      
                                                 shetland pony                                                                                                                           shire sin  gle foot                                                                                    
                                                 ing horse sky                                                                                                                            ros pony  somali                                                                                     
                                                 pony sorraia                                                                                                                            soviet hea  vy draft                                                                                   
                                                  spanish mus                                                                                                                          tang span  ish-barb                                                                                   
                                                   spanish-nor                                                                                                                         man stand  ardbred                                                                                    
                                                    sudan coun                                                                                                                        try suffolk   swedish                                                                                   
                                                     warmblood                                                                                                                      taishuh tarpa      n tawleed                                                                                
                                                      tennessee                                                                                                                   walking horse       tersk thes                                                                               
                                                       salian thor                                                                                                              oughbred tokar       a tori trake                                                                                
                                                        hner ukrain                                                                                                       ian saddle vlaam            perd vladimir                                                                          
                                                        heavy draft                                                                                                    vyatka welara po              ny welsh pony                                                                         
                                                       and cob west                                                                                             african barb western              sudan pony wiel   
                                                       kopolski xiling                                                                                           ol yakut yanqi yili yonag                  uni zaniskari pony                                                                                          

                                                               zhemaichu too: 
 



 
 
 

SUSAN MAXWELL 
1971 — 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                                      susan maxwell was                                                                                                    
                                                                 born on october 13: 1971: at                                                                                           newton wellesley  
                                                              hospital: newton: massachusetts:                                                                              usa: susan maxwell’s favorite  
                                                          activity as a child was climbing trees: susan maxwell’s first job was as a shoe store clerk: susan maxwell’s mother was  
                                                     born in charlotte: north carolina: usa: susan maxwell’s father was born in dorados: brazil: as a child susan maxwell lived in  
                                                 franklin: massachusetts: usa: as a child susan maxwell loved carrot and butter sandwiches: trees: snow: ladyslippers: lawrence welk's  
                                             bubbles: her mother playing the piano: horses: syllables: now: susan maxwell lives in oakland: california: as an adult susan maxwell loves  
                                          poetry:chris chen:literature: vedanta: virasana: detourned billboards: other countries: activist lockdowns: trees: susan maxwell’s favorite animals  
                                         are horses: susan maxwell’s favorite ideas are ur-language: workers councils: the wave’s inability to seek water: susan maxwell’s favorite object is mala:   
                                      susan maxwell earned her ba in peace and conflict studies at the university of california: berkeley: her mfa in poetry from the iowa writers’ workshop: susan  
                                      maxwell’s work has been featured in such publications as verse: american letters and commentary: fence: volt: river city magazine: susan maxwell is currently  
                                      a grant writer/technical writer and editor for a long term care consultancy in oakland: california: the aim of the art of susan maxwell is to survive: the aim of the  
                                   life of susan maxwell is not totally sure yet learning in medias res: and now i will say farewell to you: and i will sing of another lover of the large odd toed ungulate  
                                      mammal equus caballus or equus ferus caballus or abyssinian akhal teke albanian altai american cream draft american creme and white american walking pony  
                                      andalusian andravida anglo-kabarda appaloosa araappaloosa arabian ardennes argentine criollo asturia n australian brumby australian stock horse azteca balearic  
                                      baluchi banker ban-ei barb bashkir bashkir curly basotho pony belgian bhirum pony bhotia pony carthusian caspian black forest boer breton buckskin budyonny  
                                     byelorussian harness cam  argue campolinacanadian cayuse cheju chilean corralerochincoteague pony cleveland bay clydes dale colorado ranger horse connemara  
                                    pony criollo crioulo dales po               ny danube dartmoor pony deliboz djerma døle dongola dülmen pony dutch draft dutch warmblood east bulgarian egyptian eriskay  
                                   pony estonian native                         exmoor pony faeroes pony falabella fell pony finnhorsefleuve                                                  florida cracker fouta frederiks  
                                   borg french saddlebr                                  ed french trotter friesian galiceño    galician ponygelder                                                      lander gidran golden america n 
                                   saddlebred gotland                                                                                                      groningenguangxi                                                           hackney haflinger han over ian 
                                   hequ highland pony                                                                                                     hokkaido holsteiner                                                                hucul hungarian warmblood 
                                    icelandic iomud irish                                                                                                     draught jinzhou jut                                                                    land kabarda karabair kara  
                                      bakhkazakh kerry bog                                                                                                    pony kiger mustang                                                                       kirdi pony kisber felver  
                                       kiso kladruby knabstr                                                                                                     up kushum kustanai                                                                         latvian lithuanian heavy  
                                       draft lipizzan lokai                                                                                                       losino lusita nomal                                                                         opolski mangalarga marwari  
                                       m'bayar mérens po                                                                                                        ny messara miniat                                                                        ure misaki missoum ri fox  
                                       trotting horse miy                                                                                                          ako mongolian mo                                                                       rab morgan moyle mustang  
                                       murgese national                                                                                                            show horse new fo                                                                        rest pony new kirgiz newfound 
                                      land pony noma                                                                                                              nooitgedacht pony                                                                           noric nordland northeastern  
                                      north swedish                                                                                                                horse norwegian                                                                               fjord ob oldenburg orlov  
                                     trotter paint pal                                                                                                                  omino pantaneir                                                                                  o paso fino percheron 
                                   peruvian paso                                                                                                                   pindos pony pinia                                                                                      pintabian pinto polish  
                                                     konik pony of                                                                                                                    the americas pottok                                                                                       przewalski pyrenean  
                                                    tarpan qatgani                                                                                                                   quarab quarter horse                                                                                        quarter pony racking  
                                                   horse rocky mo                                                                                                                     untain horse russian                                                                  the fairest thing is sunlightdon russian heavyand shining stars and molassesed 
                                                  draft russian trot                                                                                                                       ter saddlebred sa                                                             oats with plugs of compressed grassnhe schleswigerand ripe carrots and apples and pears and Passenger  
                                                  heavy draft sch                                                                                                                          warzw ä l de r                                                                                                      blue rider 
                                                 fuchs selle fra                                                                                                                           ncais s  hagya                                                      
                                                 shetland pony                                                                                                                           shire sin  gle foot                                                                                    
                                                 ing horse sky                                                                                                                            ros pony  somali                                                                                     
                                                  pony sorraia                                                                                                                           soviet hea  vy draft                                                                                   
                                                  spanish mus                                                                                                                          tang span  ish-barb                                                                                   
                                                   spanish-nor                                                                                                                         man stand  ardbred                                                                                    
                                                    sudan coun                                                                                                                        try suffolk   swedish                                                                                   
                                                     warmblood                                                                                                                      taishuh tarpa      n tawleed                                                                                
                                                      tennessee                                                                                                                   walking horse       tersk thes                                                                               
                                                       salian thor                                                                                                              oughbred tokar       a tori trake                                                                                
                                                        hner ukrain                                                                                                       ian saddle vlaam            perd vladimir                                                                          
                                                        heavy draft                                                                                                    vyatka welara po              ny welsh pony                                                                         
                                                       and cob west                                                                                             african barb western              sudan pony wiel   
                                                       kopolski xiling                                                                                           ol yakut yanqi yili yonag                  uni zaniskari pony                                                                                          

                                                               zhemaichu too: 
 



NOTES: 

                                         Praxilla              Zenobius: Proverbs: ‘Sillier than Praxilla’s Adonis’: Used of stupid people. For anyone who 
                                                                      lists cucumbers and the rest alongside sun and moon can only be regarded as feeble minded. 
                                                                      Praxilla of Sicyon (Cucumber Bed) was a lyric poetess according to Polemon (200 bc). 
                                                                      In her hymn Praxilla represents Adonis as being asked by those in the underworld what 
                                                                      was the most beautiful thing Adonis left behind when he came and giving as his answer: 

                                                                              the most beautiful thing I leave behind is the sun’s light;  
                                                                              second, the shining stars and the moon’s face; 
                                                                              also ripe cucumbers and apples and pears. 

                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                       Sappho                    Emily Bronte          Emily Dickenson              Hilda Doolittle                Gertrude Stein 
                                                                                                              5th century bc                    1818-1848                    1830-1886                         1886- 1961                         1874-1946 

                                         Horses   http://www.ansi.okstate.edu/breeds/horses/ 

                                         Mala   http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japa_mala 

                                         Vedanta  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vedanta 

                                        Virasana  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Hatha_yoga_postures 

                                        Languages  http://www.ethnologue.com/family_index.asp 

                                        Ur language http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ur_language 

                                    Passenger  http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0820327743/ref=nosim/102-8384359-0528160?n=283155 


